






























A Carbon Tax Based on the Imputed Price of Carbon
for the Post-Kyoto
松 本  健 一 1
Ken’ichi Matsumoto
In this article, a carbon tax based on the imputed price of carbon (ICT) is proposed for the post 
Kyoto Protocol considering the global participation and economic equity.  Although the fi rst com-
mitment period of the Kyoto Protocol has come, climate change measures have made little prog-
ress globally due to the institutional defects and problems of the Kyoto Protocol and the Kyoto-
type international climate change policy.  Considering such defects and problems, a carbon tax 
is a suitable method.  In this study, the effect of ICT is compared with that of the internationally 
common carbon tax from environmental and economic perspectives applying an applied general 
equilibrium model.  It is shown that ICT is a more appropriate method for the post Kyoto Pro-
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“The Parties should protect the climate system . . . 
on the basis of equity and in accordance with their 
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に対してur（yr） > 0、ur'（yr） > 0、ur''（yr） < 0で定義
される関数である8。また、環境影響指標関数f（D）
は全ての0 < D < Vに対してf（D） > 0、 f'（D） < 0、
f''（D） < 0で定義される関数である。
max Nrur (yr) f (D)
s.t.　Yr = Nryr
Dr = Dr  (Yr)
D
 



















































= Nrur '(yr) f (D) – lNr = 0∂L∂yr
= l – mDr '(Yr) = 0 （8） ∂L∂Yr



























L = Nrur (yr) f (D) + λ (Yr – Nryr)  







[Yr – trDr (Yr)] = 1 – trDr  '(Yr) = 0 （12） 
1
Dr '(Yr)
tr = （12'） 
– f '(D)
ur '(yr) f (D)
tr = Nrur (yr) （13） ∑
r
ur '(yr) =       　 yr–s （14） 








Nrur (yr) f '(D) （11） 
f
 
(D) = (V – D)b （16）
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（18）の計算に用いるパラメータの値は、d = 0.05 






'(D) = –b (V – D)b-1 （17） 
Nsyrs （18） 
b
(d + g) (V – Ds)
rrs = 
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